(1) a moderateorange-pink (10R 7/4) to moderate-reddish-orange (10R 6/6) nonwelded to partially welded glassy top that is eroded except where locally preserved on downthrown fault blocks; (2) a grayish-brown (5YR 3/2) densely welded vitrophyre locally developed; (3) a pale-brown (5YR 5/2) to moderatebrown (5YR 4/4) densely welded subzone; near the northern end of Yucca Mountain, fragments of the upper lithophysal zone as much as 30 cm in diameter (see description below) are included; (4) a pale-yellowish-brown (10YR 6/2) moderately to densely welded subzone; and (5) 
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BASALT DIKES OF YUCCA MOUNTAIN:
Fine-grained, ol ivine-bearing; occurs as thin dikes, locally with scoria and palagonite and possible vent breccia; commonly intruded along faults. TIMBER MOUNTAIN TUFF: (1) a moderateorange-pink (10R 7/4) to moderate-reddish-orange (10R 6/6) nonwelded to partially welded glassy top that is eroded except where locally preserved on downthrown fault blocks; (2) a grayish-brown (5YR 3/2) densely welded vitrophyre locally developed; (3) a pale-brown (5YR 5/2) to moderatebrown (5YR 4/4) densely welded subzone; near the northern end of Yucca Mountain, fragments of the upper lithophysal zone as much as 30 cm in diameter (see description below) are included; (4) a pale-yellowish-brown (10YR 6/2) moderately to densely welded subzone; and (5) a light-gray (N7) to light-brownish-gray (5YR 6/1) moderately welded subzone. Phenocrysts compose 15 percent of the rock and include abundant alkali feldspar, sparse plagioclase, rare quartz, and common mafic phases; mafic phenocryst content decreases downward (common biotite, and rare clinopyroxene and hornblende). Sphene is a rare but distinctive accessory mineral. All subzones contain at least two compositions of pumice; the more mafic is medium light gray (N6) (<5-cm diameter) and the more silicic is very light gray (N8) to white (N9) (<30-cm diameter). In the upper subzones (1, 2, and 3) the more mafic pumice predominates. Small (<5-cm diameter) highly oblate lithophysae form 15 percent of subzone 5. Three subzones are present from top to bottom: A locally developed densely welded vitrophyre subzone, a moderately to densely welded subzone with prominent flattened pumice fragments, and a nonwelded to partially welded basal subzone. Color of the vitrophyre is dark gray (N3) to grayish black (N2); the flattened pumice subzone grades downward from blackish red (5R 2/2) to pale red (5R 6/2) to pale red (10R 6/2); the basal subzone grades from pale red (10R 6/2) to grayish orange (10YR 7/4). Phenocrysts form 5-8 percent of the rock and consist of abundant alkali feldspar with rare accessory minerals. Cognate pumice fragments range in size from 0.2 to 1.5 cm along foliation plane. The welded part of the zone is characterized by thin, shingle-like partings parallel to the foliation plane devitrified, moderately to densely welded, til with laterally equivalent zones same as rounded zone tl above, except for pale-red (5R 6/2) color and for 5-15 percent convolute and oblate lithophysae 5 to 20 cm in diameter with pinkish-gray (SYR 8/1) margins; upper lithophysal (tul) and lower lithophysal (til) zones are distinguished by a light-gray (N7) color in both and by smaller diameter (<10 cm) and more spherical lithophysae in the lower zone; the 1ithophysal (tl) zone is distinguished by the absence of the rounded exfoliation slopes characteristic elsewhere tnl Nonlithophysal zone and laterally equivalent zones. (10-tgnl 25 m) rhyol itic, devitrified, moderately to densely to welded; distinguished by absence of lithophysal cavities tb and conchoidal-fractured weathered surfaces; phenocrysts tob of plagioclase, alkali feldspar, and biotite form less than tobl 5 percent of the rock; the gray nonlithophysal (tgnl) zone tob is distinguished by a light-gray (N7) color; the orange tbob (to) zone is distinguished by a grayish-orange (10YR 7/4) color; the brick (tb) and orange brick (tob) zones are distinguished from one another by a pale-red (5R 6/2) color and a grayish-orange (10YR 7/4) color; the orange brick lithophysal (tobl) zone is distinguished from the orange brick zone by the presence of 2 percent lithophysal cavities; the brownish-orange brick (tbob) zone is distinguished by a grayish-orange-pink (5YR 7/2) color tgrl Grayish-red lithophysal zone and laterally equivalent tori zones.(8-30 m)--rhyolitic, devitrified, moderately tml to densely welded. Color is pale red (10R 6/2); tpbl lithophysae have grayish-orange-pink (10R 8/2) margins. Phenocrysts form about 2 percent of the rock and consist trbb largely of alkali feldspar and plagioclase. Lithophysae tbol form 10-15 percent of the rock, are 5-15 cm in diameter and have oblate spheroidal shapes. Exfoliated weathered surfaces are common; the orangish-red lithophysal (tori) zone is distinguished by a moderate-orange-pink (10R 7/4) to moderate-reddish-orange (10R 6/6) color; the mottled lithophysal (tml) zone is distinguished by mottling of pale-red (10R 6/2) and moderate-orange-pink (10R 7/4) colors; the purplish-brown lithophysal (tpbl), reddishbrown brick (trbb), and brownish-orange lithophysal (tbol) zones are distinguished by a grayish-red-purple (5RP 4/2) to light-brownish-gray (SYR 6/1) color, less than 2 percent lithophysal cavities, and a grayish-orange (10YR 7/4) to pale-brown (SYR 5/2) color, respectively tin Mottled zone. (9-20 m) rhyolitic, devitrified, moderately to densely welded, 0 to less than 2 percent lithophysal cavities, mottled pale-red (10R 6/2) and moderate-orangepink (10R 7/4); phenocrysts of plagioclase and alkali feldspar form less than 2 percent of the rock (0-100 m)--rhyolitic, light-gray (N7), palepurple (5P 6/2), and pale-pink (5 RP 8/2), devitrified, commonly brecciated and silicified, also light-gray (N7) to dark-gray (N3) to greenish-gray (5G 6/1) vitrophyre; phenocrysts of quartz, alkali feldspar, plagioclase, and sparse magnetite and biotite moderately to densely welded, devitrified, medium-lightgray (N6) to light-brownish-gray (5YR 6/1), phenocrysts of quartz, plagioclase, alkali feldspar, biotite, hornblende, and magnetite. Base of member unexposed in map area
